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Bhukn hands with your hostess, and nter the
room.

Prepare to bo festive, and banish ail gloom.
"O, how do you do?" "Will you glvo me 8

dmee!"
They ink with iin Interrogirtive glance;
Thou u irrltiag down of unreadable names.
Ah, here is the man who the first danct

claims.
Then a irli. ling round in an awful crush.
At the end of the danco the usual rush
For a seat oh the stairs, and soiuo lemonade,
(Which seldom, I fear, from lemons is made;)
Then a change of partners, though much the

fiUlllf,
Are one's partners af dances a f rilio tame;
The usual question, "Hnve you been gay?"
Why do not these men Und somo new thing to

say?
Tliey talk of the music, the dancing, the floor,
vSn.l sometimes you feel it an awful bore
To inik to n man whom you scarcely know.
Whom you call to yourself ' Mr.
Whom never again In your life you may see;
And (hen, if you did. the chances would bo
That you'd cut hlin, and think no

more
Than, "Where have 1 seen that faoo before?"
But if partners wereall such as these who'd go
To a dance where the dancers were all so

slow?
Yet I'm told, and, indeed, perhaps they are

"Is it possible? Well, she's remark-
ably well preserved. There, they're at
it again; what's the matter now?"

"Wiry, Scalchi has appeared; don't
you see?"

"What, that dapper little follow a
bowing and a scraping and a smiling?
Is he Mr. Scalchi?"

"That's Madame Scalchi, aunt, only
she's taking the part of Arsaces, the
commander of the Assyrian army, you
know."

"Ijouisa, you aro sure that this is a
perfectly proper place? I only wish
Peleg was here for then perhaps I
shouldn't feel so sort o' skcery like and
guilty."

"O aunt, just listen! isn't that ex-
quisite?"

"Massa, snz, Louisa, this beats the
Haymakers that we had in Slowtown
last winter all out and out, and we
thought the)' went a little ahead of any-
thing on this continent. But what, is it
all about? I can't understand anymore
of their lingo than if they were singing
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Unity Lodge. Ko. 1. J?. and A' ;

Meets the second and fourth Mondays of eaol
month.

T y rl a n Chapter, No! 91.B-A."- .

Meets the third Monday or each month, in

Masonic Hall, i'hen.x Block. P- -

Sumner's Last Day in the Senate. "
'I shall never forget," a Washington

letter reports Mr. Huydcn, lato Chief
Engineer of the Senate, as saying, "tfae
last time that Mr. Sumner was In the
Senate. I was sitting in my usual placet
when I saw Mr. Sumner rise, take his
hat and cane both in his right hand, as
he was accustomed to do, and start to
leave the chamber. As he roso from
his seat he put his left hand quickly to
his left breast as if in pain, and scorned
to press it hard. Then he stood, I
should say for a full minute, castinghis
eyes around the entire range of the gal-
leries twice, as if looking for a familiar
face. He then, standing there, deliber-
ately surveyed the whole Senate, nnd
then started for the east door. As ho
started he dropped his left hand from
his left breast. As he reached the oast
door he once more put his left hand to
his breast, with a quicker motion, and
inclined his body slightly to tha right.
Once, more he turned and I can see tho
wonderful expression upon his face now.
It turned first pale, deadly pale then be-

came a pearly gray. I should never
havo known the face was that of Mr.
Sumner. Theresas upon it a'n expres-
sion of pain, but a deeper expression of
agonizing sorrow. He stood a few sec-
onds in this position, surveyed onco
more the whole Senate floor, straighten-
ed himself a little from his partly in-

clining position toward the right, and
darted through the eastern folding doors
as if shot from a cannon. In two days
he was dead. I could not account for
Mr. Sumner's strange conduct and that
terrible expression in his face. It haunt-
ed me. The next day I learned he was
sick, and the next that he was dead and
it occurred to me in a moment that pos-
sibly Mr. Sumner, as he stood there with
his hand upon his breast and surveyed
the Senate Chamber, might have had a
presentiment that that look was tho
last which he was ever to give upon
that body."

Baldness.
In an article recently contributed to

the Gesundheit a paper, as its name
imports, devoted to sanitary subjects
Professor Reclam, a German Oelehrter,
makes some timely and usoful observa-
tions on the subject of baldness. After
describing, in a vein of pleasantry, tho
vast array of bare polls which may bo
seen any evening in the pit of a theater
or the body of a lecture-roo- he dis-
cusses the causes of baldness. Ho does
not think, as is sometimes said, that
loss of hair is the result either of im-
paired health or of much study. Tho
strongest men aro often bareheaded and
German professors, who are nothing if
not studious, aro distinguished above all
men by the profusion of their locks. On .

the other hand, soldiers and postillions'
who wear heavy helmets and leather
caps, and wear them a good deal, aro
frequently as bald as billiard balls.
From these facts Herr Reclam draws,
the conclusion that baldness comes'
chiefly of the artificial determination of
blood to the head, and to tho heat and
perspiration thence arising. The result
is a relaxed condition of the scalp and
loss of hair. If the skin of the head bo
kept in a healthy state, contends the
professor, the hair will not fall off. To
keep it healthy, the head-coveri- should
be light and porous, the head kept clean
by washings with water, and tho hair
cut short. The nostrums vended as hair
restorers, and on which a fabulous
amount of money is wasted by tho ignor-
ant for the benefit of quacks, he de-
nounced as worse than useless. In
ninety-nin- e cases out of a hundred they
are worse than useless. Cleanliness and
cold water are the sole trustworthy spe-
cifics; butwhen once tho hair-roo- ts aro
destroyed, not all the oil of Macassar,
the bear's grease of Siberia, nor tho
cantharides of Spain will woo back the
vanished locks.

. ji . v., ...
' Royal Arcannra.

Meets first and third Fridays of every month,, Hal. in Opera .Block. SKyuou K, Uegmt.
C. H.UR1FFIN, Sec'y.

' ! Itaveona Lodge, No. 65.I. O. O. IT.
at OddMeets every Wednesday evening

Ravenna Kncampment. No.
S Meets every 2nd and 4lh Fridays of each month.

Kqnlty Lodge No. 47. A. O. TJ. W.

The Kremlin,
Tho ancient palaces of the Czar at

Moscow, known as the Kremlin, aro
probably the most gorgeous example of
man's capacity to adorn and beautify
that exists on the face of the globe. A
New York Herald correspondent says:
A walk through tho halls of the Kremlin
as prepared for tho imperial pageant
reveals splendors almost impossible to
describe. To talk of thorn as reception
rooms suggests nothing of the lavish
beauty of decoration and the imporial
splendor of the different halls and
saloons. Every fresco has been restor-
ed, every carvtng regilded. All the em-
broideries, brocades, and tapestries
havo been especially made for the oc-
casion. Baron Kohne had the direction
of all the heraldic decoration. His taste
in everything that concerns antiquity,
ceremonials, and the science of imperial
display is evident, from tho great golden
throne and draperies, over which the
black eagle is seen in flight, down to
the tabards of tho heralds and the
badges of the pursuivants.

In the Banquet Hall tho embroidered
cloth, which surrounds the lower tiei
and falls to the raised dais on which the
buffet stands, is of crimson velvet, and
is covered wilh the most elaborate em-
broidery of Byzantine design in colors
and three tones in gold. This table
cover and carpet, which covers the flooi
of the halls, about seventy feet square,
are the work of nuns, whose signatures
are found in it, worked in Slay charac-
ters. In tho right corner rises a throne
of carved black oak, its roof supported,
for it is almost a building in itself, bv
four pillars and raised on three steps
The whole is covered with crimson
plush, backed with draperies of cloth ol
gold and ermine. A small table, which
is also covered with crimson plush,
stands before the imperial seats.

The floor of the Hall St. Alexandre if
probably the finest piece of marqueterie
known. Every kind of colored wood h
used to produce tho most intricate pat-
terns of scroll aud flower.

Tho Throne Room: so much magnifi-
cence is displayed in this floor, that one
is scarcely prepared for the rich display
which meets the spectator in the Throne
Room or Sallo Saint Andre. Architec-
ture and decoraliim combine the severi-
ty of a Gothic abbey with the marvols
of tho Renaissance, a resplendent shrine.
At tho far end of tho hall rises a shrine
in gold, for indeed it is moreliko a shrine
than a canopy. It has gold draperies
on a silver anil gold background, on
which are the arms of the Emperor ol
Ail tho Russias. The throne is support-
ed by the gold griffins of the house ol
Romanoff, fringed with black, gold, and
silver, tho colors of tho imperial stand-
ard. Enormous gilt chandeliers, each
supporting thousands of wax lights, the
wicks of which are all connected so o

light up simultaneously, haug from
the roof and fall with wobliko grace.
Imagination can picture them ablaze
and fill the glorious palace with the
splendors of royalty, courtiers, and tht
fairest dames.

Some, Women's Shoes.
Ladies have been ever ready to pat-

ronize shoemakers prone to discard an-
atomical laws and indulge in freaks of
fancy. An exception was Catheriue do
Meiiici. Siio was very activo in looking
after gardens, walking, riding, and over-
looking her architect's. It is easy to un-
derstand, in looking at the boots and
shoes of the seventeenth century, why
tho coach became an article of necessity
to the grand seigneur andthecourt lady.
The heels were very high, and the boot
cumbersome.

Molioro kept to the square-toe- d shoes
fastened with a laco on the instep, which
tho bourgeois of Paris had worn for
nearly a century and a half. He was
shod pretty much as an English Puritan,
aud was able to rovo through France
without needing the assistance of a
chiropodist. In tho reign of Louis
Qninze, podestrian exercise, except on
the flat, hard terraces of Versailles, be-
came impossible. The extremity of the
heel was placed under the sole of the
foot, and the whole weight of the body
was thrown upon the great toe. Mme.
de Pompadour woro Asiatic slippers in
the house, but she sacrificed herself to
fashion when she appeared at court.

Marie Antoinette s heels woro lower,
but the too of her shoe formed a sharp
point. She was glad at her rustic
Trianon parties to lean on the crooked
staff of a sheperdess or on tho arm of a
courtier. If the shoe said to be worn by
her and the Priucess de Lambelle were
only manufactured to be looked at they
would havo been charming. The work-
manship, so far as stitching and em-
broidery goes is perfect. But the feet
must have been dreadfully squeezed in
them. Marie Antoinette, according to
tradition, had a superb gait. Chroniclers
of her time likened her to a goddess
borne along on clouds. As she was
brought up in a simple, German way,
and taught early to dance ballets, she
may have been relatively to tho dames
about her, graceful in her movements
when she walked. The ankles of the
Duchess de Berri went in and deformed
her shoes. Her kinswoman, the Em-

press Mario Louise, had the same de-

fect. The ladies of the Bonaparte
family had remarkably small and well-shap- ed

feet, and wore their shoes straight

A Horsewoman's Narrow Escape.
Miss Mary Valentine was riding down

the road leading toward Cornwall from
Mountainville, N. Y. Half a milo from
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Arriving nt Ibo rollablo old

CLJfHIl HOUSE

-- OF-

P. FliATH!
No. 3 PHENIX BLOCK!

His stock comprises all the now and desirable
styles of

Gents' Suitings,

Furnishing Goods,

Hats and Caps.
Which will be sold as low as any other estab-
lishment in Northern Ohio can sell the same
class of Uoods.

Custom Work!
The Custom Department will continue nndsr

the charge of the proprietor, whoso long expe-
rience in the business enables him to gUArautes
perfect satisfaction to customers.

P. FLATH.
Ravenna. February 30. 18.

CHOICE VARIETIES
or

al TliA WB E R RIBS,
ItASP liER It TES,

lihA CK li ERBIES,
AT

REASONABLE PRICES.

A. K STEPHENSON,
CHARLESTOWN, O..

Offers lo the people of Portage County the
une seel but varieties, which save inva-

riably reecived the higeest com BSendations
wherever esiiiliit.e.i. taking the First Premiums
in every competitive lest as to Hardiness, Size,
Flavor, and Prolific Bearing.

WHITE ANN ARBOR GRAFS Hardy, pro-
lific, large and delicious. Ripens ten days or
two weeks before the Concord Never mildews
nor rots, Second size, oue year old. small, 60
cents each.

We, t.ha undersigned, havini; been appointed
by the agricultural and HertkHiItttrml Society
ol Washtenaw Co , Michigan, to act asVudges
in the I'omological Department at their Fair in
October. 18S2, had under consideration 29 var i

etics of Crape, and it was their decided opin-
io, that the " White 4nn Arbor" seedling was
far the most desirable of the lot.

For air.i'. flavor ami beauty, it took the lead of
all our sliii. lard varieties, and we believe it
will yet Income oue of the BSOstDODnlarOranes
in this country. Martin CLARK,

J, D. WILLIAMS.
Committee.Ami rror. Mien., Dec 23. 1882.

RUSSIAN; MtJi.RF.RltY- - HA ItDY.-- A bean.
liful, quick growing tree for tlin lawn while
the fruit Is yaliu.b e for table use, l!y mail.
12 10 in men size, lb cents each, f1,50 per dozen

TIIK WAGER 1'F.ACir. This in. v. ithout ex
ception, the best and richest Peach we are ac-
quainted with, loi Libia use and canning pur
poses, it is el good size, yellow skin, and ilcah
as yellow as gold ; thick mealed small ptt.very
hardy, aad one of the most abundant bearers of
any sort known. It reproduces itself every tiros
from the pit. One year old trees, by express, 9
to 8 fct, S5 cents each ; $2.50 per dozen.

WATERLOO PEACH J to 8 ft. J5 cts. each.
he largest anil best vnrv Mflvlaf I U ft ll rvvstsirn

Rilmiia nbout middle of

"i5IO BOB" Thb comino Rtrawbbrrt.The biggest and most uniform in size, the bent
flavored and most productive, and the vine thehardiest, Price by mall. $i roper dox . or $sper 100. A. K. 6TICPHKSSON.

Ravenna, March 30, mi-S-

New Stock !

Spring and Summer

BOOTS
AND

SHOES!
AT THB

ItTIEW
Shoe Store!
Better Etarg-aiiis-s

Tltaii. Ever!
It will Pay You to See Them

Before Buying!
SMALLEST PROFITS, AND

STRICTLY CASH.

flPBest Repairing at Low-
est Prices,

W. TOWNS,
Prazcr Building,

RAVENNA, O.

California. Msai Marksi!

have opened in the room in MechanicsWKBlock, recently occupied by E. H. Walt
as a grocery store, a new meat market, where
may at all times be lound

FKG8H MEATS,

HAMS,
SAUSAGES, &c.

fSjf Snno but the best will be kept, and
puces as low as Ibo market will afford.

POTTS, PHELPS & CO.
Ravenna. February 27, 18B3. T67

Valuable Farm for Sale!

Suppose the Sleeping Volcanoes Should
Wake Up!

!

In hundreds of places on the Pacific
coast are the "craters of ex-
tinct volcanoes." So far as can be seen,
these craters are really extinct at the
surface, but deep in the bowels of the
earth their tires are probably only slum-.'borin-

In the Bishop creek county are
'many such volcanoes, and somo of them
seem to have been pretty lively less
than a hundred years ago, judging from
the fresh appearance 01 tho lava streams
on their sides. But, to come nearei
home there is an old crater on the big
mountain above American Flat, sur
rounding which are immense fields ol
lava. Lake Tahoe itself, as all geolo-
gists agree, occupies an immense vol-
canic crater. This accounts for the im-
mense depth of the lake in the central
parts. Though these craters aro spok-
en of as extinct, no ono can say when a
volcano is dead. A volcano that has
slumbered for untold ages is liable tc
suddenly start into lifo and destroy
everything in its neighborhood. Tht
great volcano of Vesuvius, now con-
stantly active, was described by th
ancients as a flat topped mountain, eon-tainin- g

a deep circular valley filled with
vines and grass. They did not even sus-
pect it of being a volcano. A large
population lived on the sides of the
mountain, which were covered with
beautiful groves. So little was the ter
rible nature of the valley on the top ol
the mountain suspected that, in A. D.
73, Sparticus encamped there with
thousands of fighting men. Only seven
years later in A. V. 79 occurred a
sudden eruption that blew out the whole
top of the mountain. By this outburst
Pompeii and Herculaneum were over-
whelmed.

The present is a time of great electri-
cal and subterranean disturbances. We
hear of great earthquakes and of vol-
canoes starting into life in all parts of
the world. Even here at home, in Cal-
ifornia, there have recently been many
severe earthquakes, the first in nearlv

L twenty years that have shown the old--
time force. Almost any day tho tre-
mendous volcano that lies slumbering
under Lake Tahoe is liablo to assert it-

self. At the first burst all the water in
the lako would be blown thousands of
feet into the air, and with the water all
tho steamboats, sail-boat- s, and row-boat- s.

Up into the clouds would not only
go all the boats on the lake, but also all
the fish in its waters, with millions of
tons of bowlders, gravel, and sediment
from the bottom of the old crater. Ol
course the sudden emptying of the basin
of the lake would be .bad for Reno, but
its fate could not be worse than the
cities of Pompeii and Herculaneum; be-
sides what are a few human habitations
or a few human beings in groat convul-
sions of nature. Vines and grass grew
over the crater of Vesuvius, and soldiers
camped in the beautiful basin, but of a
sudden vines, grass, and all were shot
thousands of feet into the air. Over the
Tahoe crater is a beautiful poo! of water,
in which are beautiful fishes, and on
which are gallant steamers and vessels
of all kinds, but the whole is as a mere
bucket of water compared with the
great power that lies below pop, bang!
and all is in the air, and the throat of
the crater is again red-ho- t, as in ages
past. All this may not come to pass
this summer, but it is bound to be seen
sooner or later it is only a matter of
time. In case the ejection of the waters
of the lake shall instantly be followed
by a mighty column of fire and flames,
the water may be turned to steam (In
falling back) before reaching the
ground, and so Reno would escape
drowning, and the place only be cover-
ed by forty or fifty feet of molten lava.

Virginia City (Nev.) Enterprise.

Labor and Food,
The human body never ceases to

work. Even in the most profound
slumber some of the functions of life are
going on, as, for instance, breathing,
the circulation of the blood, digestion,
when there is food in the stomach; and
it follows that some part of the nervous
system is therefore awake and attend-
ing to business all the day and night
long. Iu the act of living, some of the
substance of the body is being con-
stantly consumed. The amount of
work done by the heart in one day in
propelling the blood is now estimated
as equal to the work of a steam engine
in raising 125 tons one foot high, or one
ton 125 feet high. We lose in weight
by working. Weigh a man after sev-
eral hours' hard labor, and he will be
found two or three, and, in extreme
cases, several pounds lighter. If we do
not wish to become bankrupt, we must
replace by food the amount we have
lost by labor. Hunger and thirst are
the instincts which prompt us to do
this. They are like automatic alarm
clocks, which stop the engine at various

to take on fuel and water. In aEoints man as much is taken in as is
required to maintain the weight of the
body against loss. Nature keeps the
account. On one side is so much food
spent in work; on the other, so much
received into the stomach for digestion.
They should balance like the accounts
of an honest book-keepe- r. In an un-
healthy person the instinct of hunger
becomes disordered and does not sound
the alarm, and so the person goes on
working without eating until he be-
comes pauperized; or the instinetworks
too frequently, and he eats too much
and clogs the vital machinery. A cal-
culation of the business done in the
body reveals the fact that for a hard
working person about 8J pounds mt food
and drink are used up daily; some bod-

ies use more and some less, but this is
tho average. The profit which tho body
gets on the transaction has been calcu-
lated, and may interest our readers.
The onergy stored up in the 8J pounds
of food ought to raise 8,400 tons one
foot high. Most of this energy, how-
ever, is expended in keeping the body
warm aud its functions active. About
one-tont- h can be spent in our bodily
movements or in work. The profit,
then, on the process is about ten per
cent. This is enough to raise tons
ono foot high each day. A profit which
is quite enough for earning a good liv-

ing if rightly expended, and it is prob-
ably more than most make; but all
ought to strive to reach this point if pos-
sible. Scientific American.

Napkin Fashions.
If a man be known by the cut of

his coat, and the company he keeps, so
it seems can his nativity be told by the
way he handles his napkin. A Boston
man uses his energetically, with a sort
of rap-sa- w motion across his mouth. A
New Yorker uses his with a piston-ro- d

plunge towards his lips. The western
er spreaus it over nis nosom uko a
yacht's mainsail. The southerner con-
ceals his in his lap like a jewel box. The
philosopher who discovered these things
failed to tell us of the German's wind-
mill napkin flourish; the Frenchman's
serviette jerk; tho Italian's balloon nap-
kin act. We supply these, however.
If Lilliput was divided into those who
broke their eggs at tho big and those
who chipped them at the little end, why
cannot the two great American parties,
for want of any actual political issue,
divide on those who favor the aristoc-
ratic napkins and those who think the
corner of tho tablecloth good enough for
the

.
citizens of an untrammeled i'epub- -

i n t ,7- ' rtier iv, i. iSLsunmsj wmn

After this date trade fisrit-all- y

remains tjuiet until about
September 1st.

We propose to ofler bar
gains in

Furniture,
Crockery,

Silverware
and Lamps

MAKE mDELIVBLYI
during these dull months.

DON'T FORGET IT
During July Great Bargains,
at
Geo. E. FaircMl&'s

NO. 8, PHENIX BLOCK.
ItAVIC N N A, O.

All Necessaries for the Burial
of the Dead Furnished on short
Notice and on the most Reason
able Terms, Considerate At-
tention Guaranteed.

A. B. FATRCHILD,
Undertaker,

Residence em Pratt street, third kouso South
on West side.

JUL. J--

CARRIAGES,

BUGGIES i WAGONS!

K AN SHOW YOUW
BE! TEB WOEK,

Both iu make and Finish, and Work that will
last loagier and give better satisfaction lor the
price asked, than any of the chtap factory jobs
which are being 'peddled throtiRh the co.ntry .

ijooD work mm nm
Is our motto, nnd we invite all in want of any-
thing iu the Car r in go Hue to call and see us

anemia attention paid to RRPAIUINU In all
ils branches.

SEYMOUR & IIELT,
Opposite Coifrt tionsei Tfi8 RuY6!1113. 0.

W, M. REINECK,
Merchant Tailor!

OLD DEMOCRAT BUILDING
West Main st. (up stairs),

MATMMMA, OHIO.
I have on band a snaatity of

Spring and Summer Goods,
and have arraaireaseats for obtaiDJag iho latest
and most desirable styles, from samples ol
which my patrons can select

Porty vears experience iu the business cna
bles me to guarantee satisfaction to confers.

W. M KKINUCK.
Itavcnna. February 28, IsM. 7C!

WORKS.
Prospect Street, Ravenna, O.

JOHN P. BYERS
'I

Will pay spcci.iT attention to the Repairing or

STEAM ENGINES,
and all kinds of machinery.

Has on hsnd seven
N"FTW STEAM ENGINES,
Prom two o e povrcr. or his own man
u... ... .uitable lor hceiic Factories, and
oti.er light work, which will bo put in for par-
ties desiring, on reasonable terms.

All werk promptly attended to at reasonable
prices.

JOHN F. BXERS
Ravenna, March 1,1853. 768

AUGUSTUS S COLE,

ABSTRACTOR.
office with W. B. Thomas, in Umpire Build-

ing. Ravenna, Ohio. ISti-l- y

Desirable Outlying Lots

FOR SALE!
laid out into oue acre lots theIIIAVK as the Old Kair Ground in Raven-

na, and offer them for sale.
This affords parties u ho desire to secure a

location for building or other pui'ioses, an op-
portunity to purchase one or more acres of
laud in the plea ante-- t aud most healthy part
Ol town, at aljout tun cost ol ordinary village
kits, and upoii'i-easonabl- terms.

t. n Kisa.
Ravenna, February 8, 1883. 764-3-

GOODSKLL'S PATENT

Axle Cutting Machine!
May he found at the shop of ' '

B. , BOOSINOKS & SON,
on alley east of Court House.
Ra.nna. .Un.iary 42. 11W1. t,W

SILVER GOODS,
WATCHES.
JEWELRY)
CLOCKS,
NOTIONS,

LAWIP3,
CHAINS

BRACELETS,
RIN08

LOCKETS.

W AIT BROTHERS.

PATENT OFFICE
BKAFOKI HOWLAND,

Attorney and Solicitor of PATENTS.

Office over the Snd National Bank, Ra-- i

rik iu,
How sometimes a waltz is n great delight
When four feet trip it in perfect time.
And two hearts rinjr out u single ehluie.
But this Is only what I'm told;
I would not assert it, I'm not so bold.
Whilst cynics inquire. What Is the charm
Which lurks in a masculine, blaek-sleeve- d arm
Put round your wajet to help you round
(Dear me, how prosaic the words do sound !)
Whilst you Willi your well-glov- ed hand hold

fast
To the gentleman's elbow, nnd waltz at last?
But those are the cynical ones who talk;
Without IovIiik or flirting, through life they

walk,
What can they know nB they look nskance.
Of nil that makes up a perfect dance?
I bid them listen, ye all as well, '
To this good little moral tbut 1 would tcjl
Nothing is ever tame
When heart and soul aro in the game.

AUNT S0PHE0NIA TABES AT THE
OPERA.

BY MARIE I.. MACOMBEB.

"So that is the uproar? Woll, isn't
this a master big building? And that
ohantilcer! It's got a thousand candles
if it's got one! It must liavo taken a
sight of tallow to have run them all!"

"They are only make believe candles,
aunt, with little jets of gras inside, to
give the effect of real candles."

"I want to know! Well, I on,ly wish
that your Uncle Peleg was here. You're
sure, Louisa, that this is a porfoctly
proper and respectable place?

"Why, aunt, you don't supposo that
father would consent to our attending
the opera if it were other than a per-
fectly proper place, do you?"

"No, no, dear, I suppose not. But
somehow you city folks look upon such
things differently from what wo do who
live in thlecotlntry. Dear. buz, Louisa!
Do look way up there in the tip-to- p of
the house. Did you ever see such sight
of people? Why, excursion trains twist
have run from all over the state, tilts
sa, child! There's a womnn forgotten
her tmunct! Do just nudge her, Louisa,
nnd toll her of it. My Eliza Ann cut
just such caper as that oue Sunday last
summer. Got clean into the meeling-bons- e

and half way down the middle
aisle before she discovered it, and the
whul Congregation ntul

Woodman Harrison shook the
whul pew, :nid I don't know but what
he'd a haw-haw-ed riirht out in meet-
ing if his father hadn't given him one of
his looks. As 'twas, I was afcared he'd
bust a blood-vesse- l. Just speak to that
poor erect ur, Louisa; she'll feel awfully
cut up when she (mils it out, but still,
'tis a christian duty to tell her."

"Why. aunt, don't you krtow that
she's in full dress, anil left her bonnet
at homo intentionally? See how beau-
tiful her hair is arranged. You don't
suppose she'll waut to cover up all that
elegance, do you?"

"Came bare-heade- d a purpose! Well,
I do declare! But, Louisa, whore's the
horse-chestnut-

"The horse-chestn- aunt?"
"Yes, child.. You said something or

other about a horse-chestn- ut playing a
voluntary, or something of that sort,
before t.ho uproar commenced."

"Oh, the orchestra! Yes. I remem-
ber. Don't you see those gentlemen in
front of the staire?"

"Those men with the liddles and base
viols?"

"Yes. Well, they compose the or-

chestra, and the orchestral part of this
opera is particularly line."

"1 want to know!- - Belong to the first
families, I suppose. They are an un-
common good-lookin- g set of men. Is
Mrs. Patti a furreuer?"

"Yes; she's a mixture of Spanish and
Italian. She was born in Madrid, but
came to the United States when only
five years of age and remained here un-
til she was nearly seventeen. She in-

herits her musical talents from both
sides of the house. Her mother had
quite a reputation in the dilettante
world, under the nam of Madame Ba-rill- i,

and Salvator Patti, her father, was
a musician of considerable note. When
Adelina was a mere might of a thing
she was such a musical chatterbox that
even her indulgent mother would somo-tim- es

chide her for her constant sing-
ing, but her onlj- - reply to those repri-
mands was as charming as it was naive:

"'What can I do, dear mamma?
Whenever I open my mouth and try to
talk, a little bird inside of me turns all
of uiv words to sonr, and so I have to
sins'.' "

"Well, 1 declare for't! If this ain't
my Woodman Harrison all over again.
He used to whistle from morniuj; till
night, till sometimes it seemed as if he
would drive me crazy. Still, it sounded
so light-hearte- d and "cheery like, that I
couldn't bear to scold him, though I
often used to send him olF out of doors.
I suppose that's just about the way Ad-die- 's

mother felt. Children average
about the same the world over, whether
fttrren or domestic, if they have any
kind ol inhenlenoe.

"Then;, aunt, there's the bell, and
the curtain will rise in a minute." Yes,
sec, there it goes."

"Sh listen; I want you to hear Sig-no- r

Monti; he is considered a very line
bass."

"But, Louisa, oushtu't we to stand
during prayer time?"

"Vou forget, aunt; this isonlyaplay,
not a truly temple."

"Dear suz! 1 only wish your Uncle
Peleg was here. Somehow it seems
kinder to be play-actin- g

worship;
"Why, aunt, thero's no need of your

feeling so conscious stricken; lots of
church people come to the opera. It
isn't like the theatre, you know. Its
more more er well, I can't just ex-

press it; but anyway, peoplo who dis-

countenance the theatre, especially
through Lent, approve the opera."

"That's what Parson Allen calls a
distinction without a difference, I guess;
a sort of wolf iu sheep's clothing. But,
Louisa, what's the matter! La sakes,
child, let's got out as spry as ever we
can! The theatre's all on fire! Massa,
Louisa, which is the way out? Oh,
dear, dear, I wish that your Uncle P-
eleg"

"Sh, aunt; do sit tlown. It isn't a
fire, it's only the people clapping and
applauding because Palti is on the
stage. Don't you see her?"

"Sakes alive, is that itP I thought
we were all afire or Wiggins' Hood had
come. So that is Mrs Patti? Well, I
declare for't! She's as spry as a crick-
et, and no mistake. Why, Louisa, how
old is she? She looks scarcely out of
her teens!"

"O, aunt, you rnusn't be so practical,
and ask such personal questions.

always want their ages known;

in lngh liutcli.
"Idl read you the argument, aunt,

and then perhaps you can follow them.
They are Singing in Italian."

"I want to know if that glibberish is
Italian! Well, I only wish Peleg was
here. He always has a kind of faculty
for understanding anything furren. I
hoard him tell a French Canadian, who
worked for us in haying last summer,
that he might 'pitchee ong, and rakeo
after, or helpee the other maug pitchee
off and stowee away!' and a tickeleder
man than that Canuck you never seed!
Heyah-hawe- d and held on to his sides
like to split, till I was afcared he'd raise
the whole neighborhood. Poor fellow!
I suppose it sounded kinder good to
him to hear his Own lingo spoke, and so
unexpected, too. Ho looked at your
uncle in a queer sort of way, and said,
when he could speak for haw-hawin- g,

'Well, if it hain't no odds to you, I
guess I'll help the other man stow
away.' To be sure Peleg's book lam-
ing hain't overly much, but I believe
he could travel from Dan to Beersheba
and make himsolf understood."

"Now, aun't, we ruusn't speakanoth-e- r
word till the opera is through, be-

cause wo disturb other peoplo.
"I suppose wo do, but whenever any-

thing happens you nudge me aud I 11

nudge you, or we can squeeze hands;
that is the way Peleg and I do when we
go to the lyceum. . It's sort o' social,
and overybody can bear just as well."

'Bell raggio Inning heir,
Dl spomo, o di piocer."

sang the glorious voice.
"Brava! Brava! Brava!" rang from

all parts of the house.
"Hooray!"
"Wliy, aunt Tabor, sit down!'1''
"Ef Peleg were only here! Hip-hip- -"

"Aunt, in pity's name keep still!
Don't get so excited."

"Well. I never! The sweat's just a
rolling offo' mo and I'm as weak as a
rag baby! I wish I had my turkey tail;
that might of a fan of yours don't givo
wind enough to cool a mouse."

"Now, aunt, do keep quiet. You'll
hear better anil won't get so warm."

"Well, dear, I suppose you are right,
but didn't that sound like an angel
choir?"

" 'Twas certainly very fine. One
thing is sure, you've heard Patti at her
best!"

"I'm so glad I cum! And if Peleg
was only along but there, 1 hain't go-
ing to speak again till the uproar is
over."

And so the opera went on, Monti,
Durat and Claudio holding a rich, firm
background of deep tone to the bril-
liant, vocalisui of the
soprano and contralto.

"Louisa Aldcn, what are them half
nude statues a standing up in the back
there? Don't they realize that the
whul congregation can see them, and
haven't they any modesty?"

"Why, aunt, that's the ballet."
"The bare what?"
"The ballet, aunt. Look, look, there

they come. Isn't that the very poetry
of mo "

"Louisa Sophronia Taber Alden. just
you pick up jour regimentals audfoller
me, and that quick, too."

"But, aunt"
"You needn't 'but aunt' me. Just

get your duds together and we'll travel.
Thank goodness your Uncle Peleg Jos-ia- h

Taber is not here. Don't let me see
you give as much as a glance to where
them graceless nudities are piroutting,
or, big as you are, I'll box your ears.

"Why, annt "
"Louisa! I only wish I had my thick-

est veil, for I'm positively ashamed to
be caught in this unchristian scrape.
Come, and don't raise your eyes. There,
thank goodness, we're in puio air at
last!"

"Why, aunt, I thought you wero en-
joying the opera."

"The uproar, Louisa? I have noth-
ing to say agin the uproar. Them
voices would grace a celestial choir,
this I say with all reverence, but that
side show! I wouldn't have had my
Eliza Ann nor my Woodman Harrison
a witnessed what we came near a wit-

nessing for a thousand pound note!
And I'm so thankful that your Uncle
Peleg was not there! Somehow, Lou-
isa, I feel, morally and metaphorically
speaking, as if I'd fallen, like Lucifer,
from morn till noon, from noon till
dewe eve." Christian Leader.

(Joining a Ton of Silver a Day.
"We havo been turning out about a

ton of silver a day for sqjiio time past,"
said Supt. Snowdeu, of the mint. "The
most of this is dollars, and some small
coin, notably dimes. The demand fot

nickels is a little ahead of us, and
although we turn out $5,000 worth a

day, weighing some 16,000 ounces, we
find that we are behind hand, but wc
will catch up before the end of the week.
About three quarters of a ton of pen-
nies are manufactured daily, aud they
are in demand as fast as made. It strikes
me that the south and west must be be
ginning to use pennies again, more es-

pecially the former. FoS some years
pennies were an almost unknown quan-
tity south of Washington, but they an
gradually creeping into circulation
Wo arc not doinji more now than foi
months past, except that the annual
count is being made, and we are getting
ready to submit the annual report to the
director of the mint. Our fiscal yeai
closes in a few days. Fltiladclphia
Hecord.

A Oouplo Go their Diverse Ways.
An amusiug incident occurred the

other day south of the State line. A
Cecil county pair had not been living
very happily together for some tinio
past, ami they agreed to remove to Tex-
as, Lancaster county. Together their
worldly effects Idled three wagons. Sho
possessed the most property and occu-
pied two vehicles. He seemed safe and
contented in one wagon with his effects;
Both received the farewells and best
wishes of a crowd of amused spectators.
The horses wero started and the trio of
conveyances disappeared in tho west.
When a fow miles this side of Texas tho
pair arrived at forked roads. There
they stopped, and after considerable
conversation of a spicy eharaoter they
mutually agreed to part and separate
forever. They leaned from tho fronts
.of their wagons, each taking a farewell
look at the other, and after somo excla-
mations slowly drove down a different
road and were seen no more.-,- Wed
Cefater (fa.) BicQrd. t

Meets second und fourth Fridays oi every

.onth M Uauiuopera
MUTH M. w.

H. L.OSRORN, Kccorder.

ClitrBCHBS.
fNIVBRSAUST- - Rev. Anukkw Wii.lron

Pastor. Services every sim.luy at 10 :30 a. i.
ad liSO p. in. Sunday .school at 1S:5 P m.

PasUu-'- residence on Diamond street, nrstuoor
north ol Main. '

CONUItKUAl'IONA- L- limv, A. M. ll.".
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 10 ,30 a.m., auu

: r. ii. Sunday School at 1 :1B r. u. Prayer
MeetirK on Thursday KvenmK afJ-O- .

MM II' .I.I.--T -- IISV.lt M

A. Paster. 4er V lees ea Sunday at tO:mr. M

audt:0U r u. tasMtay scii.Hii at e'M-rraye- r

Meetlag 'mi Tknrsday K.veuimr at 7.U..
oisuu-MC- - ukv. M U. bTBaAToa ilii'

s on Sunday at 10 A, M , and t
Biuday School Mls-tf- i r. It Prayer Meeting

n liuirsdav KvcniuK al7:JH ,,,,,..',,,
I M M ;U I. VT F. ( I N C K V I" 1 0 N t'

Jos, 1 Bo i.ks Pastor. Services ats and
Sun. lay School atIH:i altersiali' Sunday.

t:Bor n. UicU Raa, Sunday, July 4. ana esvcii

1 SBruate3u:i.l.iy tlfereafter. Mass every week
y inorui i. it 7 :;10.

URACK i;HllltiT7l KPISCOPAL Cedai St.
Kv J W. ii'i.MAN, Rector. Services
MCtey at J0:U1 a h , aud Sabbath School no-- r

iatrly alter service. Kvening Service at
the usual hour.

t A K WDOIH ' H A.PJCL Oal: wood street. Rev.
D. W. Kin. lick-- Pk.tor. Services Sunday

Union Sunday School at 3 o'clocK
p.m.. 'Mcii sunusrt.

business Cards.
M.SioaaT. D. 1.. Bociwiu..

STUART & ROCKWELL,
ATTOKKKVH ANU 4'OItNSIKI.OKS
Af tsVf. Ravenna, Ohio otBcei in I'oe
BtilMtBg, nearly opposite the Ktua HourC
aud l.ourt Houie,

"

J. H. NICHOLS.
Attorney as Law aud Notrjr Public. OUice

iu Plienix Block.over Second National Hank,
Raveuna, Ohio.

J. H. DUSSELL,
a TTORNEV AX LAW, OoOBSel in

TV Kngiisli and Uenaan, Ulttce over Flath's
dotiiing Store. l'uenU lilock, itaveuna, O.

T. B. CON ANT,
ATI.AW, Rjivenna, tt.

ATTUBNCV Klock, North Chest-iu- i

Street, Ravenna, Ohio.

L II. PHKLPti
TTOKNKV AND OOIN SKLLOK AT. ur i ,.,. over Peter Ring's Urocei y ,

est Main St., Ravenna. Ohio.

A. N, FARU,
OX. rev P('BLIV) Mantua, O. Con- -

N veyauciiig, jolloc.llolis ami lemiun ..u.- -

BCtk roinptly uttenuen to on
able lerins.

nUVCHINS. w . B. THOMAS.P. X.

HUTCHINS & THOMAS,
tt.on.ey sat. Law, Ravenna, Ohio. Office in
KmpireHulliling. Mr. 11 ulchins wjl attend
at all term, or the Common Pleas and Oistrici

. 41 iy.Courts in Portaxe County

L T. SIDDALL,
Attorney at Law. Office in Phenlx Block.

Ravenna, Ohio.

ROCKWELL & NORRIS,
Attorneys at Law and BotaryPubllc. Denel

Block, Kent, Ohio
Dec. 10. 18B. Is.

O. P. SPERRA,
Attorney at Law . Office in Wheeler's

Building. Main St., Kavenua. B5U

C. D. INQELLi,
N 1. V AX LAW and Notary

ATXOIt Office in over Mrs. Smith's Milli-er- y

Ohio. B4J--
Store Mantua station,

E. W. MAXSON,
aud Counselor at Law possesses

A.uPeriuyr facilities for making... th. llnuud States OOice over

Pirst National Bank. Garrettsville, Ohio.

J. WAGGONER, M. D.
and Surgeon, Office Kast end ofrup.lclan

niei.ix lilock. Residence, oarher . Of Main
Streets, Itaveuna, Ohio.

Officriiouis: 8 to a'n... 1 U and 7 to 9 p.m.

C. L. BELDEN,
SUKUKON. -- Office atAND

PTKo.5c. Ktag Strict. door south of

tain. J
gTm. PROCl'OR, M. D.,

p,yi-irt- n and rsf
shalxrstillb:, ouio.

Will attend to all calls iu the line of his

Hotel. 418-- 1 v

C. H. GRIFFIN,
-- WTfsX. OBle.eoverPirst National Bank

Office hours front 8 a.m. to R pm.

F. R MORAT1I, M. 1).

i ... and Surgeon, oni.-.- inphJ"' . i. foiiu.l at all hours of
Block, w.ir.1- - ; rr. ... ..!-- .,.. ... t.rol'm- -

. ... t.itfh , CACCpt WllOU ITOU. J

slonul hesiness. 71S

w W. WHITE, IS.

Mi.rV nt M!n 1Wm
" WlHfl fj. C. JACKSON,

rtLLINKKt OOtHJS of all kinds. Opera

ttlO.'S. IHTOM. ,

PKTRR FLATFI.
flLthlsrsinl Merchant Tailor. Hats, Csps

and h.ng Pbemx Blocx. Mam

Street. Ravenna. Ohio.
Oct 15.lBMJ.ly.

Kent Beer Bottling Works.
LOUIS GIKRiaG. Pbopbiiitor.

Oiocinnatl and Mil- -

Will rorniih to families

KT. OHIO.

Lower Berths in Sleepers. '
,

' It is a great study to travel on a sleep
er, and watch the different kinds of peo-
ple. It is a great thing to feel that you
own a lower berth, and that many ol
those around you are only common, ors
dinary, upper berth peoplo, who have
got to take a fire escape and crawl up to
the roof after you have got to sleep. 1

always have a lower berth, until bod
time. It has been a habit with mo, foi
years, to telegraph ahead for a lowei
berth, and get it, and sit in a seat until
bed time, and then have a real nice gen- -,

t Ionian come to me with a story about s
poor lady who is ill, and who is senteiHb.
ed to sleep in an upper berth, and ask
ing me if I had not past as soon change
with her. And the poor sick woman
Says she is so sorry to ask it, and then 1
say I had just as soon sleep in an upper
berth, and she can have the lower berth
as well as not. Perhaps it is wrong to
peril one's immortal soul by lying so,
when he knows he will not sleep a wink
up there, but it makes the sick woman,
feel better. How do these sick peoplo
who get upper berths know a man who,
will give up his lower berth? Can there
be a look of vacancy, or idiocy, or gen-
erosity in my face that tells them they
have a soft thing on my berth? Thorn
were sixteen lower berths, If I remem-
ber right, and yet all the other occu-
pants were safe m their possessions, be-
cause they had faces that showed that
they had made up their minds to sleep
down stairs, and after looking them all
over, the searcher for a lower berth
fastens on me, and I weaken. In such
eases I usually lay awake all night and
listen to the peaceful slumber of the oc-
cupant of my berth, and speculate as
to whether I will strike the floor head
first or feet first, if I fall out Last
Thursday morning at daybreak, when I
woke up and found my loft ear on a
nickle plated cnspidore.one leg over the
bell rope, the train stopped, and tho
conductor and porter trying to find out:
what I stopped the train for, and the
woman in my berth snoring as peace-
fully, that is, peacefully for an invalid,
and they took lne up and let me sit on a
marble wash-stan- d in the toilet-roo- m

until the passengers got up. I went out
on the platform while crossing tho Mis-

souri River, and when exactly between
the two States of Iowa and Nebraska,
where an oath would be binding, I
swore with uplifted right hand, andleft
hand on the place where I struck a
hard traveling bag when I fell, that by
the great baltf headed Elijah, I would
never telegraph for a lower berth again,
and that hereafter I would only travel
in sleepers with three rows of berths,
und take the top ono, and fence myself
in with barbed wire. Henceforth tha
lower berth will only be a memory to me,
an ancient superstition, and I resign
forever my claim to a lower berth to
those who are sick and who have got
cheek. George W. Peck. J

m

"May I leave a few tracts?" asked a
traveling quack doctor of a lady who
responded to his knock. "Leave soma
tracts? Certainly you may," said she,
looking at him most benignly over her
specs; "leave thorn with the heel toward,
the house, if you please."

Oscar Wilde has cut his hair and the
English say he is crazy. jix. Tha
English press is not very discerning.
The American press discovered this sad!
mental condition of the young man long
before he out his hair. Norristown.
Herald.

Once upon a time, says a story toller,
"Ouida" asked Charles Rcade to sug-
gest a name for a now pot dog. "Ton--

lc," quoth he, inst:i:.ter, "for it is surej
to be a Bjt- - bMfct SfWhine," , --35 -- - J

the Houghton farm, the horso became
unmanageable. Miss Valentine was un-
able to check its career, and he dashed
down tho road with headlong speed for
a mile.

At Mountainville there is a bend in
tho road where it is entered by another
that crosses a creek over an iron bridge.
Miss Valentine tried to keep the frantic
horso headed toward Cornwall, but
failed. Tho horse veered to tho left to-
ward the bridge, and plunged off the
approach into the creek twenty feet be-

low, falling a distance of thirty-fiv- e feet.
Tho water in the creek was six feet deep.
Miss Valentine held the bridle tightly
grasped, and her head just grazed the
limb of a tree that grew within live feet
of the iron truss of tho bridge, between
which aud the trusstho horso had found
his way. She managed to extricate her-
self from the saddle, and two men who
were near at hand reb'cued her from the
water after she had sunk twice. Her
only injuries were a slight bruiso of the
hip, but tho horse, it is thought, receiv-
ed a fatal hurt. K. Y. Tribune.

When Miss Wixom "Emma Neva-
da" made her debut in Paris iu "The
Pearl of Brazil," that other brilliant
American prima douua, Marie Van
Zandt, occupied a prominent box. At
the close of one of Miss Wixom' s most
brilliant passages, when the audience
was hushed with admiration, a single
"Hurrah!" in a clear soprano voice, but
with an unmistakable Yankee accent,
rang through the house. Every eye
was instantly turned to where Miss Van
Zandt sat, her face glowing with mingled
embarrassment and enthusiasm, and
then for live minutes tho house rang
with a storm of "Bravo! Van Zandt!
Bravo! Nevada!"

The Now York custom officials have
discovered a captain smuggling in ci-

gars in the hollow legs of a writing-des-k.

Let alone custom houo officials
for finding cigars when there are any
around. They will eveu take them
right out of your hand aud be looking
(he other way all the vjuic.

For particulars, call on or address
, T. SIDDALL, Ravenna, O.MMt 9, WWMI

,r ,r


